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CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
This experiential workshop and practicum is designed for coaches who
want to add Group & Team Coaching to their practice. The program is
designed in 2 Phases to meet the varying needs of coaches.

PHASE 1:
GROUP & TEAM
COACHING INTENSIVE

A highly experiential 2 ½ day workshop with group and
team coaching focus, with a required group supervision
session to support transfer of learning.
The workshop prepares the coach to add group/team
coaching as a professional service in multiple scenarios.
Attention is given to two types of groups: intact (team) and
open-enrollment (non affiliated) groups. Both enable
coaches to move from one-on-one to one-to-many
coaching.
The emphasis in Phase 1, will be on Group Coaching.
Participants completing this phase will learn the
competencies, methodologies and tools to confidently
coach groups.

PHASE 2:
FIELD BASED PRACTICUM
FOR COACHES

This phase is designed to provide an advanced level of
team coaching development. Leading edge tools and
team coaching methodologies will be a part of the learning
experience. Participants are expected to complete a
practicum which includes applying the principles learned
by engaging in team coaching, while being supported with
supervision.
Participants completing both phases will earn the
designation of Certified Team Coach.
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WHY ATTEND
THIS COACHING
PROGRAM

Both the internal and external coach gain and provide
benefits by adding group coaching to their practice.
Group coaching provides the opportunity for more
people to have access to a coach, and therefore
makes it ideal for organizations of varying sizes.
Members of a coaching group benefit from the
synergy of the group and teams experience greater
cohesion.

WHAT YOU WILL GAIN
FROM THIS PROGRAM

This coaching training program helps coaches develop a
special set of skills and mindset that foster their ability to
provide transformational group coaching experiences.
Through a combination of interactive classroom instruction,
independent study, hands-on practice, reflection, and peer
coaching, participants develop the ability to coach in a
group context.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

Internal and external coaches who want to develop and
master their ability to create an environment for group
learning, add group/team coaching to their practice, and
develop opportunities for varying their coaching approach.
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WHY THIS PROGRAM IS
UNIQUE

We do not use a didactic model, opting instead for a
Socratic Approach based on Adult Learning Principles.
Active participation through discussions, improv
practices and exercises leading to a riveting workshop
experience.
The workshop is designed to address all learning styles
including auditory, visual and kinesthetic.
As with all coaching, the practice moves the coach from
conscious competence to unconscious competence; the
place of confidence, differentiation and authenticity.
Phase 2 of this program supports the coach in focusing on
team coaching.
The practicum allows the coach to develop proficiencies
and the ability to address some nuances with team
coaching, through advanced learning modules and group
supervision.

WHAT

•Learning
•Experience

Coaches who complete Phase 2 earn a Certified Group &
Team Coach designation.

SO
WHAT

•Conceptualize
•Synthesize

NOW
WHAT

•Apply
•Reflect
•Adapt
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WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

•

Introduction and Overview

•

Distinctions and Benefits of Group and Team
Coaching

•
•

How: Competencies, Approaches, Tools, Ethics
How: Process of Group and Team Coaching

•
•
•

When: Context and Applications
Coaching Demo & Practice (groups/team)
Experiential Learning & Peer Activities are infused
throughout the program – Kolb Model

•
§
§

Skills & Competencies for Group & Team Coaching
Distinctions in Groups and How to Coach Each
Planning and preparation for coaching 1 to many

§
§

Structuring the Group Coaching Session
Systemic approach to Team Coaching

Developing and Maintaining Relationships and
Agreements with teams
§ Team Coaching Models and Assessments
§

§

Designing and Delivering Group & Team Coaching
Services

COACHES WHO
COMPLETE PHASE 1

Are prepared to begin practicing group coaching
inside their organizations or as a part of their
external practice.

COACHES WHO
COMPLETE PHASE 2

Have demonstrated the proficiencies of team
coaching and will be awarded with the specialty
designation of Certified Group and Team Coach

COURSE FEES

Based on duration, open enrollment or customized
for a team or company.
Open-enrollment $2,995.00
Transformation Edge Business Coach Institute’s past
grads, receive a $400 discount and pay only $2,595.00

2021 COURSE Dates

June 17-18, 24-25 | From 8:30am to 12:30pm
July 16, 22 Group Supervision | From 2:00 to 4:00PM

YOUR LEAD FACILITATOR
SACKEENA GORDON-JONES, Ph.D.
Dr. Gordon-Jones is the CEO and Founder of Transformation
Edge Coaching & Consulting. Since 2020, Sackeena has
worked as a strategic advisor, executive coach, facilitator,
Leadership Development Consultant and speaker in the
private, public and non-profit sectors.
Since 2010, she has focused on coaching, training, and
facilitating teams and leaders of Fortune 100 and 500
companies, as well as, public sector and academic medical
centers.
Her international work has taken place in Asia, EMEA, and
South America. Dr. Gordon-Jones is most recognized for
her ability to create a space where courageous authenticity,
reflection, and empowerment intersect and transformation is
possible.
She is also committed to community service and continues
to volunteer her services to various boards and non-profit
organizations, including being on the Board of Directors for
ICF (International Coach Federation).

6325 Falls of Neuse Road
Suite 35-319
Raleigh, NC 27615
Office: +1 (919)745-8944
TransformationEdge.com
sjg@transformationedge.com

